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BAC NEWSLETTER
The Official Newsletter of the Barbados Arts Council

President's Message
By Neville Legall
Welcome to this renewed effort to share information within
the Barbados Arts Council. The Executive Committee,
recognising the need to keep our members informed on all
our activities, will issue a quarterly Newsletter in the first
instance. Added to the usual emails and our Friends of the
Barbados Arts Council Facebook Group, this should fill any
void as far as dissemination of news and information among
our membership is concerned.

Photo by Dr. Raymond Maughn

Introducing the
2017-2018 BAC Executive
Committee
A new Executive Committee for 2017-2018
was elected on June 21, 2017. The
committee members are as follows:
President - Neville Legall
1st Vice President - Markley Clarke
2nd Vice President - Raymond Maughn
Past President - Rasheed Boodhoo

I well remember the days when our Newsletter was printed in

Hon. Secretary - Patricia Browne

black and white and mailed to members. In this era we will

Asst. Secretary - Jill McIntyre

employ the available technology so you can be sure of

Hon. Treasurer - Allan Ashby

receiving the publication in full colour whether viewing it on

Floor Member - Alex Daniel

your phones, tablets or computers. Of course we will show

Floor Member - Larrie Belgrave

some consideration to members who may not have access
to these electronics thus a limited amount of printed copies
would be made available.
We encourage the participation of members so if you feel
motivated to contribute an article or desire to write a review
of an exhibition, in whatever way you can contribute, please
feel free to step forward. This newsletter is not a reserve of
the Executive. We need the input of all BAC members.

Floor Member - Virgil Broodhagen
Floor Member - Wayne Collymore-Taylor
Floor Member - Glenroy Jordan
We thank the members who put
themselves forward for election. We know
that standing for election can at times be a
thankless task, and we greatly appreciate
the efforts and service of these volunteers.
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History of the BAC
Originally written by Lilian Sten Nicholson (edited)
The Barbados Arts council was established on 6th December 1957 as
a non-governmental umbrella organization for the arts in Barbados. It
continued the work of the Arts and Crafts Society which was founded
by Mrs. Goldie White. During its early years the BAC benefited greatly
from the advice and assistance of the British Arts Council. When that
organization discontinued its activities in Barbados in 1959, its
equipment was donated to the BAC.
The BAC aims to promote, support and develop all the arts and for
many years it remained a central cultural organisation. The upsurge of
cultural activities in the 1970’s led to the establishment of a number of
organisations specialising in their own disciplines. This left the BAC
functioning mainly as a Visual Artist’s interest organisation centered
around the Gallery at Pelican Village.
We regard it as a matter of utmost importance to maintain functioning
non-political, non-governmental Art Organisations where creatives can
find a common welcoming environment.

Old postage stamps of Barbados, depicting Art/Craft

Why Join the BAC?
Why should you join the Barbados Arts Council? What’s in it
for you? The BAC’s primary purpose is to nurture the artistic
expression of creatives in Barbados. If you are an artist who
wants to learn, share ideas, and contribute to the growth of
Arts as a viable sector in Barbados, then you should join the
Arts Council. Apart from the satisfaction of assisting the
Council in achieving its goals, here are some of the benefits
that BAC members enjoy:

• Members can participate in any BAC group show without
paying hanging fees! (up to 3 pieces per person)
• New and emerging artists get the opportunity to show their
artwork and gain experience at the BAC gallery when they
might not yet gain access to other galleries
• The BAC gallery commission is only 30%! (considerably less
than other galleries)
• Members get a 5% discount when they purchase art
supplies from Laurie Dash & Sons
. Get a 5% - 10% discount on selected items from The Art
Hub
Previous exhibitions at the BAC Gallery

Visit the Gallery and apply for membership today. An annual
fee of Bds $100 is applicable.
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Featured Artist
Virgil Broodhagen
Award-winning artist Virgil Broodhagen was born in Barbados
on 1st September 1943, He was educated at St. Mary’s Boys’
School, Combermere Secondary Boys’ School and the
Barbados Technical Institute. At Combermere, under the
tutelage of his late father, renowned artist and sculptor, Karl
Broodhagen, Virgil distinguished himself as being the first
Eastern Caribbean student to attain an Advanced level
certificate in sculpture.
He emigrated to Canada in December 1966, and continued his
formal education in Winnipeg. Virgil holds a Bachelor of Fine
Arts Degree from the University of Manitoba. His love for

Artist - Virgil Broodhagen

Barbados is depicted in his paintings of “old Barbadian scenes”
which he paints realistically in oil and water colour. He also
paints in acrylics when representing the Barbadian theme in
abstract form. Virgil has exhibited in Florence, Italy; Cuba;
London; throughout Canada and the USA. He designed the
Cubana Airline Monument, and one of his sculptures stands in

Since his father’s death in August 2002, Virgil
has continued the tradition and this year, the
47th Annual Art Exhibition of Virgil and Karl
Broodhagen takes place at The Main Guard

the Sculpture Peace Garden in Changchun, China.

(Clock Tower Building), The Garrison, St.

In September 2001, the Broodhagen father and son team

is definitely an art event that should not be

celebrated 31 years of exhibiting together in Barbados.

missed!

Michael, during December 3rd – 8th, 2017. This
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Mrs. Annette Warden An Appreciation for 50 Years of Service
By Neville Legall
On November 20th, 1967 Annette Warden commenced

Executive Committee members informed and helped

work with the Barbados Arts Council. She started as a

to guide their decisions through the years.

Gallery Attendant, working alongside the then
Administrative Secretary a Mrs. Williams, eventually taking

The BAC is indebted to Mrs. Warden for her 50 years

over that responsibility after Mrs. Williams retired.

of service and excellence. Sadly, illness during the
past year has robbed the BAC of her contribution to

In many ways Mrs. Warden was the glue that kept the

our sixtieth anniversary events.

organization together. She vigorously defended the BAC
and always insisted on high standards and integrity where

On November 20th, 2017, exactly 50 years of her

the business of this institution is concerned. This

association with the BAC, the President visited with

sometimes led to disagreements with artists and even

Mrs. Warden and delivered a bouquet of flowers in

members of the Executive. She displayed much

appreciation of her stellar service. She was only

professionalism and ensured that the BAC was not

aware of the achievement that same day and was

misused by artists. She worked tirelessly through the years

overwhelmed with joy. She expressed much

and often could be found at her desk, earnestly completing

gratitude to the BAC and wished the organization

tasks long after official closing time. It is her ever alert and

well in all our activities.

enthusiastic disposition which kept various Presidents and

Mrs. Annette Warden during her tenure at the BAC
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BAC 60th Anniversary Exhibition

The Barbados Arts Council's 60th Anniversary Exhibition opens at the BAC Art Gallary at the Pelican Craft Centre
on Harbour Road, on December 6th and runs until January 12th 2018. Artists have been asked to submit their
finest works for the exhibition, and this event is sure to a memorable tribute to the BAC's 60 years in existence.

Art is the signature of civilizations." Jean Sibelius

What is Art?

(1865-1957), composer

submitted by Jill McIntyre

“Art is a revolt, a protest against extinction.” André

What is this thing called Art that has so captivated our lives? Well,
the answer to that question is incredibly subjective. I believe that Art
(like beauty) is in the eye of the beholder. The Oxford Dictionary
says that Art is “The expression or application of human creative skill
and imagination, typically in a visual form such as painting or
sculpture, producing works to be appreciated primarily for their
beauty or emotional power.” Below are some other interesting
perspectives.
“We all know that Art is not truth. Art is a lie that makes us realize
truth.” Pablo Picasso (1881–1973), Spanish painter
“What is art? Art grows out of grief and joy, but mainly grief. It is born
of people’s lives.” Edvard Munch (1863–1944), Norwegian artist
Art is either plagiarism or revolution." Paul Gauguin (1848-1903),
painter

Malraux (1901–1976), French novelist, essayist, and
art critic
"Art is the Queen of all sciences communicating
knowledge to all the generations of the world."
Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519)
“There is no one universal definition of art but there is
general consensus that art is the conscious creation
of something beautiful or meaningful using skill and
imagination. But art is subjective, and the definition of
art has changed throughout history and in different
cultures.” Lisa Marder, L. (2017 August 16). Ways of
Defining Art. Retrieved from:
https://www.thoughtco.com/what-is-the-definition-ofart-182707

BAC Art Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 10am to 5pm, and Sat 10am to 1pm
#20 Pelican Craft Centre, arbour Road, Bridgetown
(246) 426-4385

